
Bon Bon Chefs (Red Cast) 

Angels will have all normal classes and rehearsals in class unless noted. 

Monday, Nov 21st: 

No Jazz 3A  

4:00-5:15 Ballet 3A/4A class in studio A (Tara) 

5:15-5:30 Chefs rehearse - All 3As sit in the studio (Tara) 

Wednesday November 23rd-Sunday November 27th:  No classes-Thanksgiving Break 

Monday, November 28th:  

No Jazz 3A  

4:00-5:15 Ballet 3A/4A class in studio A (Tara) 

5:15-5:30 Chefs rehearse - All 3As sit in the studio (Tara) 

Wednesday, November 30th :  

Normal schedule including rehearsals 

Saturday, December 3rd– Dress Rehearsal Act II at The McCoy 
 
1:45pm Bon Bon Chefs arrive 
 
Parents please put your dancer in their costume. 
 
2:15-2:45pm Space on stage and in full costume 
 
This happens on stage and in full costume. This is just to mark spots, they will return to Brown 
Room after this to wait until we start full rehearsal with music.   
 
2:45-3:30pm Run Red Cast 
 
This is when we start the rehearsal with music. Parents can go watch in the theatre.  After the 
Bon Bon Chefs come off stage, please return to the Big Brown Room to take them out of their 
costume and hang it back up for the next cast.  You can leave after this or take your Bon Bon 
back to the theatre to watch the rest of the rehearsal.  
Please note that dress rehearsal will be your only time to get candid pictures of your dancers in 
costume.  Take advantage of that!  On performance day, you will not see them in costume 
except on stage! 
 



 
Monday, Dec. 5th: 
 
Normal schedule 
 

Wednesday, Dec 7th:  
 
Normal schedule 

 
Sunday December 11th  Performance at The McCoy  

4:00pm           All Cast Members arrive hair and makeup done. 

You will drop your dancer off at the Big Brown Room.  You will not go in with them.  Make sure 

they have hair done, light make-up applied, tights and ballet shoes on.  

5:00pm  Performance  

Dancers will be picked up in the Big Brown Room after the entire performance is over.  No 

dancers will be released early 

 


